Using our prompt, 'What Does Home Mean to You?', show us what makes a home to you. Is it a place to sleep? A warm meal? People that love you? Ask yourself what the most important pieces are about a home and share your definition with the Village. You can draw it, paint it, build it, and more.

What you will need:
- Craft supplies of your choice - can be anything found at home or outside in nature.

Requirements for Submission:
- Create your artwork and take a photo of you with it.
- Have a parent or adult family member send your photo to Makenzie at mdelmotte@nstreetvillage.org by October 14.

Topics to discuss while building your home:
- What is a home?
- What does a home need?
- Besides physical things like doors, what else does home need?
- What different kinds of homes are there?
- If you didn’t have a home, what would be hard?
- If you didn’t have a home, where would you go?

This list of chapter books that raise awareness on hunger, poverty, and homelessness is a great resource, to keep thinking, talking, and learning.